Dear Parents,

The final weeks of term are upon us. The Senior students are completing their exams and finalizing their assessment. Year 5-10 students are finalizing their assessment as well. The upcoming reports will be significant in gauging the academic progress of your sons. I would urge all parents in evaluating these reports to make the most of the Parent/Teacher Interviews early in Semester 2.

The AIC and CIC Rugby, Football and Chess seasons are also drawing to a close. Congratulations to the 6A Rugby Union Team and the 7B Football team on their “perfect” seasons. Neither side was beaten and considering the quality of the opposition, this was a wonderful achievement. My thanks to all the parents for their support of their sons during the season. The commitment that I wrote about earlier this term begins with the role modeling of parents. I am sure your sons will show their gratitude, if not now, then eventually. Further sporting news, congratulations to Jack Creighton, Jack Keily and Andrew Shipp, who all made the AIC 2 Representative side. They will play against the GPS and Combined School sides next week, from which two Queensland sides are picked to contest the national championships.

Parents would be aware that the Padua Business Directory was re-launched very successfully in 2009. Following on from that success, Padua, Mt Alvernia and St Anthony’s Primary School have joined forces to create a combined Franciscans on the Hill (FOTH) Business Directory for 2010/11.

Families have always been a wonderful support in Padua and the other Franciscan schools. This Directory provides an opportunity for our communities to give their support back to individual families. The Business Directory provides a unique opportunity to promote your business, big or small, directly to the Franciscan community in a targeted marketing approach that ensures the audience is receptive to your values and ethos.

We will strongly encourage all students, parents, past students, suppliers and supporters of each of the schools to support the businesses that support our schools by using the goods and services listed in the Directory whenever the opportunity arises. It will be an invaluable business resource for the Franciscan community in 2010 and 2011. A booking form is attached to the end of the Bulletin.
In supporting each other in this practical way, the FOTH community will continue to grow and strengthen. I would urge all families to be aware of the Business Directory and to support it in any way possible.

Amidst the joy and successes of Term 2, there has also been some sadness. I would ask you to continue to pray for the Wilcox family. Last week, Maurice Lawson, the father of Shane Lawson, passed away after battling cancer. Please keep Marissa, Shane and their family in your prayers in this time of grief. Additionally, I would ask you all to pray for Melinda Melville, the mother of six children, including Joseph Year 10 and Thomas in Year 8, who has been diagnosed with an aggressive form of cancer. She is due to have surgery this week with chemotherapy to follow.

As this is the final Bulletin, I wish all our families a restful and peace filled holiday. It has been a busy semester with another to follow. Thank you to all the staff for their continued good work. I’m sure that they will enjoy the break. I hope that all the boys enjoy their break and stay safe in the process.

Pace e bene
Robert Out
Rector

FROM VICE RECTOR ADMINISTRATION

Year 8-12 Photos will be taken on Thursday 29 July. All Year 8-10 students have been given a pre order envelope at today’s assembly. Year 11 & 12 students will be given their envelopes after the exam block.

All photos must be pre ordered and pre paid.

Parent Teacher Interviews
Yr 5-7 Friday 16 July 8.30am–3.30pm
Please call Jane Higgins 3857 9933 or email jhiggins@padua.qld.edu.au to book.

Yr 8-12 Thursday 15 July 3.30–6.30pm
& Friday 16 July 8.30am – 3pm
Instructions to book appointments will be included with school reports. Bookings open first week of the school holidays.
When dealing with Pastoral issues at the College, the Pastoral Care team and I frequently have the most success when we achieve the ‘Golden Triangle’. This is where the College, the student and the parent all work collaboratively to achieve a desired goal. This 3 point approach may also mean that the College, students and parents work together to support and reward a student, or point the student in the right direction on a specific matter.

In the case of the later, where a parent and a teacher are reinforcing values at both home and at school, it is not uncommon to see a consequence for an action taken the form of a withdrawal of privileges. For many, this means the loss of an Xbox, Nintendo, PlayStation, PC or Internet. In modern society, this loss has significant impact. Parents often report dramatic changes in their son’s understanding and reasoning. Even more interesting is the feedback from a large group of parents who have noted the significant change in their son’s attitude, behaviour and general focus after a period of time removed from their electronic gaming and media. Therefore, it came as no surprise to read the article titled ‘Gamers Go Into Rehab As Teens Become Hooked On Computers’ (Courier Mail – June 7th).

The article discusses how Psychiatrists have reported a flood of calls from families seeking help for children who have fallen victim to the condition “pathological internet/gaming use”. It also notes the concern from schools across the country at the growing number of children who are showing signs of fatigue on a daily basis due to excessive gaming or computer use. It could be assumed then that this fatigue would surely limit academic capabilities.

While it would be naïve of me to suggest that all students should be completely limited to computer and gaming use for educational purposes only during the week, latest research into the topic and direct feedback from parents of current Padua students, strongly suggests that a moderated use may be extremely beneficial to your son’s long term social and emotional well being.

If excessive gaming or technology use is an issue in your home, you could try the following steps to restrict your son’s use or reduce his daily fatigue:

**Weekly restrictions**
Set up a weekly schedule to control when your son can use the computer and the amount of time available per day:

- set up an individual time table for each user or a group
- use predefined time tables

**Limit Usage**
Pre determine the maximum time limit that the he can use the net/gaming for in any one day or week.
Set Securities
Set Securities on your site that restricts access to gaming sites or other sites so that they can not be accessed without the input of your password!

PC / Laptop Location
Always ensure that your PC/Gaming machine is located in a central part of the house that allows for constant monitoring and restricted late night use. This is a very common cyber safety tip and one that will assist in helping reduce fatigue from ‘after lights out’ use.

Mobile Phones
Ask your son to leave his phone in the kitchen after a certain time. This will ensure he is not texting, phoning or chatting well into the night and could also reduce fatigue.

Hats
Of late there has been an increasing issue of students wearing the wrong hats and mistakenly receiving other student’s hats. Could I ask that all parents please ask to check their sons hats to ensure they have not have accidently collected the wrong hat. Pastoral Care teachers will continue to check the initial on student’s hats. Any mistaken hats can be returned to the College book hire to be returned to their appropriate owner. In the event that a student is wearing a pre owned hat from a brother, relative or friend, the College now offers a re-embroidery service through the uniform shop.

Hair and Uniform
A reminder that the College hair and uniform policy does not change for Term 3. Students are to continue wearing their full College winter uniform. All students will have their hair checked to ensure it meets College expectation in week 1 of next term. Any student failing to meet this expectation may find themselves asked to refrain from returning to school until the issue is addressed.

Student’s hair should be;

- Of a consistent length and natural colour
- Worn in a neat and tidy fashion and not cut in an attention seeking manner
- Not touching the eyebrows when the fringe is combed forward
- Not touching the collar when combed back
- Not touching mid temple when swept forward at the side

As this is the last Bulletin before the holidays, I would like to wish all families a happy and safe break and I look forward to seeing all the boys rejuvenated after the break.
The students and staff of Odoric House have had a busy yet enjoyable Term 2. It all started with a sensational effort at the Cross Country in week one. Odoric House had a very convincing win over the other three houses. This was closely followed by the successful Year 9 and Year 8 camps. Then we had a wonderful turn out for the annual Odoric House Eucharist.

The end of the term saw the Padua and Mt Alvernia production of ‘High School Musical.’ Many of the boys involved (including the lead role,) were from the Odoric House. It was a polished production and it showcased our talented young men and women. Finally, we concluded the term’s Inter House competition with the annual Padua Dash race last Friday. It was a very close race and we narrowly missed out on winning. I am proud of all the Odoric boys this term and I look forward to another prosperous term.

Aimee Asimus
(House Guardian)

FROM OUR CHAPLAIN

Last Friday 11th June the College celebrated its Patronal Feast. A central part of our day was the celebration of the Eucharist when the whole school gathered at La Cordelle.

The Eucharist is intrinsic to the spirituality of all Franciscans, because in a very pointed way it speaks to us of the “holiness”, “sacredness”, and the “divine” of all creation. It is at the Eucharist when the simplest of earthly things- bread and wine become the very presence of our loving God in Jesus Christ. You see, for Saint Francis, all of creation is a gift to us from God, and all of creation is a mirror of God, and if Francis saw all of creation as God’s “house” then he saw us, everyone and everything in creation as members of one family, children of the same God and we as brothers and sisters to one another.

If in the time of Francis and Anthony there were those who divided the world between flesh and spirit, with the flesh as intrinsically evil, there were the Franciscans who saw all flesh, all material things as essentially good. Here were our founders who when they celebrated the Eucharist celebrated the story of Jesus, our story, the story of a man who reached out in service to those who needed healing, those who needed the affirming touch of gentleness, understanding, reconciliation and peace. When we celebrate Eucharist we celebrate not so much a sacrifice of Calvary, not of death, but the love of the Last Supper, when Jesus on his knees washes His disciples’ feet, and shares with His Disciples His Life and His Love. In that Eucharist Jesus affirmed the sacredness of all creation- and it is that which we celebrated in various ways last Friday.

Fr John
Thank you
At our last College Assembly we presented the proceeds of two cheques for fundraising carried out by our community. The first cheque for $9256.15 was presented to the Little Kings Movement. This was money collected earlier in the year. The second cheque for $27 131 was the amount handed to the friars as the result of this year’s Franciscan Appeal. Both amounts are extraordinary and testament to the extreme generosity of this community to those in need. A representative from the Little Kings Movement, Mrs Loretto MacGroarty, wrote an email to me afterwards:

"I would like to thank you for inviting us to your wonderful Assembly today at Padua and for giving us the opportunity to be witnesses to the ethos and spirit of your Franciscan College. I thoroughly enjoyed the morning and left having experienced a great sense of peace and happiness within the school community.

The young men of Padua are a credit to their school, their parents . . .”

Take a bow Padua and well done!

Year Nine Spirit Days – 14 & 15 July
At the time of publishing this bulletin all Year 9 boys have been given a letter outlining the activities of these two days. If your son did not receive one – or, more importantly, you have not sighted one yet!! – the office has spare copies. The boys will be working through a range of activities over the two days in two different venues. On one day he will be at the La Valla Centre (formerly Marist Rosalie College) with the Project Hatch Retreat Team and the second day will be spent at J.C. Slaughter Falls, Mt Cootha with Damon Joseph and his team from Character Builders undergoing a ‘Kokoda Trail’ type experience. The Mt Cootha Day will also been spent in company with the Year Nine girls from Mt Alvernia. These days are both educational and enjoyable for everyone and not an excuse for time-off school. The Acknowledgement Section of the Spirit Day Letter is now due to your son’s House Guardian. Absences from these days will need to be explained in writing to the relevant House Guardian.

St Anthony’s Feast Day Celebrations
Last Friday the college celebrated with a College Eucharist and the Padua Dash relay event, our annual College Patron’s Feast Day – St Anthony of Padua. La Cordelle was set up beautifully for the celebration of the Eucharist which was so loved by St Anthony. Fr John led that celebration and spoke about the gifts of wisdom based on an earlier sermon once given by St Anthony himself. The Padua Dash, later on, was a very close affair, but won courageously in the end by Mitchell House. Thank you everyone for making this day a special one for the year.
**TERM 3 SPORTS**

AIC Cross Country Championships – Sat 31\textsuperscript{st} July at Limestone Park, Ipswich

14yrs/16yrs AFL

Basketball

Tennis

Track and Field

Please check Padua Website and/or SharePoint early Term 3 for further information.

**AFL TRIALS (14YRS/16YRS)**

Wednesday 16/23 June 3.30-5.00pm – Wilston Grange AFC, Stafford. Boys will walk down to WGAFC and will need to be picked up from the fields.

AIC RD 1 commences week 2 of Term 3

**ATTENTION RUGBY PLAYERS – HOMESTAY REQUIRED**

St Georges College, Buenos Aires, Argentina – 1\textsuperscript{st} XV Rugby

Thursday 22\textsuperscript{nd} and Friday 23\textsuperscript{rd} July 2010.

Please contact Scott Maguire on SMaguire@padua.qld.edu.au if you can assist with billeting.

Scott Maguire

Sportsmaster
The great tradition of helping those in need continued at Padua College in 2010. For the past 19 years Padua College has raised over **$352,000** for Lenten Projects - a magnificent effort!!

In 2006 Padua forged a special relationship with the St Francis of Assisi High School in Fatuberliu, Timor-Leste. The Franciscan run school was devastated by the Indonesian militia groups in September 1999. Our commitment is to stand in solidarity with our Timorese brothers and sisters and help rebuild their school and their community. This will involve many opportunities including exchange programs and the development of lasting friendships.

Our response in 2010 was a contribution of **$27,500** towards fencing costs to protect the Timorese school. Congratulations must go to all members of the Paduan Community (Primary and Secondary) for their wonderful generosity.

**Class Goals**
The goal of each PC Class in the Secondary ($400) and each Class in the Primary ($500) was to provide 10 metres of fencing to protect the vegetable gardens and facilities of the St Francis of Assisi High School from unwelcome animals and pests. In all, 24 PC Classes in the Secondary and 5 Primary Classes achieved this goal – well done! They are:

Beirne: CF, MOS, HL, MT, PMcN, DM  
Grigg: MOR, MM, PM, COS, BS, CC, JH  
Mitchell: PB, RB, RH, PM, JD  
Odoric: MC, AG, DM, MR, DT, KP  
Primary: SKA, STC, SDB, 6LM, 6SG

The top fundraising Class for 2010: MT (Beirne) $1296

**Individual Fundraisers**
Each and every student is to be congratulated for the effort they put in. Some students deserve special praise for outstanding fundraising efforts. They are as follows

1st Simon Gurney  
2nd Max Higgins  
3rd Justin Burchard  
4th Andrew Bannerman  
5th Alex Porteous  
6th Jack Fuller  
7th Daniele Antonaglia  
8th Rowan Herklots  
9th Joseph Watson  
10th Joseph Snijders

**Major Prizes**
The 2 major prizes were drawn on 3rd June, and the winners are:

Return flight to Sydney and Sydney Harbour Bridge climb  
Donated by Harvey World Travel (Stafford City) and Bridge Climb Australia  
Canon digital camera  
Donated by Panasonic @ Work (West End)

**Special Assistance**
There are many people to thank for their valuable contribution to the running and organisation of the Franciscan Lenten Project – it could not happen without their help. Special thank you to:

Thomas Dodds  
Robyn Alexander  
Stephen Thrum  
Kathy Hodge  
Office Staff

your assistance was outstanding.

**Thank You**
Thank you to all the parents for your support and generosity, to all the teachers for your encouragement and good example, but especially, thank you to the students who have acted with justice and compassion towards those in need. May we remember the words of Franklin D Roosevelt when he said:

"The true test of our progress is not whether we add more to the abundance of those who have much; it is whether we provide enough for those who have too little."

Mark Taylor & Michael O’Brien
PADUA COLLEGE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
FEATURED BUSINESS OF THE WEEK

albanydental
and sleep health centre

why Smile*?
“Smile” is our philosophy to focus on the service to you, not just the procedure, to build a long term relationship to maintain your wellbeing, to work with you and your feelings, not just what you “need”. It’s a big picture, whole person, long term approach. We provide excellence in personal care creating Smiles*. How can we make you Smile*?

Dr David Stephenson BDSc Hons
5/725 Albany Creek Road
Albany Creek QLD 4035
Email: drdavid@smiledentist.com.au  Ph: 3264 5698

Corporate Sponsor of Padua College
Please ring to claim your $100 Smilecare voucher
(one voucher per student)

LOST PROPERTY RUMMAGE FOR PARENTS

Come along and search through lost property items for your son’s misplaced belongings... You may have more success than your son’s “boy look”!

Friday 18th June
8am to 10am.

PADUA COLLEGE ENVIRONMENT CLUB

Two Environment Club members competed in the Green Smart Schools Public Speaking Competition, which was held on Friday June 4th. Connor Ross (5KA) and Thomas Fall (7LaM) had to prepare a speech on the topic of sustainability. Both boys did very well in their category. Thomas was awarded with a prize for his speech on threatened species.

Mr David Searle
Environment Club Director

CONGRATULATIONS
Grigg Boys go National!
Well done to Nick Murray in Year 11 who over the weekend achieved a 3rd place in the “Cadets” division of the Judo National titles. Nick over the past year has also achieved a 3rd place in the Qld Open 2010 and a 4th place at last years Victorian National Open. Nick may yet qualify for the upcoming Oceania Titles to represent Australia. Well done Nick! Also from the mighty Grigg House we have Lucas Brankovich in Year 10 who is off to the 2010 Australian Men's Gymnastics Championships in July, which is to be held in Canberra. Lucas recently placed 2nd overall in the Regional titles with a 2nd in the high bar & parallel bars, a 4th in the rings and a 6th in the pommel. Lucas will be staying with the QLD team at the AIS for the week. Well done to both Nick and Lucas and wish them more success in their chosen passions.

Dan Cull (Grigg House Guardian)
Readers Cup Competition

On June 1st, I took five very avid, very passionate readers to the Brisbane North Readers Cup competition. It was held in the brand new library at Brisbane Grammar School, so that was an exciting bonus. The space is amazing.

These five Year 9 boys, Liam Davis, Jacob Martin, Jonathon Mattock, Joseph Pereira and David Wall read six books over the course of about six weeks. But reading these books is not enough. To be competitive against 10 other teams, the students were required to know the books inside and out. These books were:

- **Boom!** by Mark Haddon
- **Halt’s Peril**: Ranger’s Apprentice book 9 by John Flanagan
- **The Night they Stormed Eureka** by Jackie French
- **Fox and Fine Feathers** by Narelle Oliver
- **Loving Richard Feynman** by Penny Tangey
- **Leviathan** by Scott Westerfeld

The competition comprises 6 rounds, with a question from each book. The boys had 30 seconds to collaborate then write down their answers. Points are awarded on accuracy and detail. I was expecting great things from this team, and they did not disappoint me.

At the end of round four, Padua was leading, but only by the narrowest of margins, and by the end, the students from Clayfield College and Mt St Michael put in a huge effort to be tied at the top with 54.5 points each. Padua was in third place with 52.5. Ultimately after a sudden death question, Clayfield College came out victors. They will now represent the Brisbane North Region at the State Finals in September.

Congratulations boys on your great teamwork and terrific enthusiasm. I also thank Cameron Bloomer, Zach Brankovich and Joseph McCormack from Year 10, and Josh Buckley and Charlie Syvert from Year 8 who volunteered to come along and assist in the running of the competition. They all worked extremely hard to ensure the day ran smoothly and trouble free.

Mrs Buckley
Teacher Librarian
David Helfgott, backed by Ellaways Music Foundation, has agreed to do a series of not-for-profit concerts, with the aim of raising enough money to provide a grand piano for Padua College.

The two Padua College evening concerts will be held on Wednesday July 28\textsuperscript{th} and Monday 2\textsuperscript{nd} August, but you can act now and help ensure the concerts are a success.

The Ellaways Music Foundation are asking members of the community to help support them by either buying tickets to the David Helfgott concerts or by making a donation – through the Adopt a Key program.

By buying a ticket or making a donation, your assistance will have a lasting effect – a professional grand piano can service a school’s needs for 50 years or more.

To purchase tickets visit \url{www.ellaways.com.au/fundraising}, or Padua College’s homepage and follow the links. Alternatively purchase tickets at Ellaways, 315 & 337 Gympie Road, Kedron. Contact: Michael or Michelle on 3359 8266 at Ellaways
PHOTO GALLERY

Green Smart Schools Public Speaking Competition

Readers Cup Competition

Padua Gives... Formal Assembly

Padua Dash 2010
PRAYER SUPPORTERS AND PRAYER INTENTIONS


**Prayer Supporters**

You are invited to add your heart and voice to this chorus of prayer, so that the fruits of Pray 2010 will flow into the ongoing life and mission of our local Church communities. Those attending Pray 2010 can contribute to this by taking some time to pray for a period of time in the **onsite prayer room**. If you are unable to attend Pray 2010 yet are open to become an **offsite prayer supporter** you are invited to register and commit to pray wherever you might be at times convenient to you.

**Prayer Intentions**

You are invited to identify Prayer Intentions for which you seek prayer. A list of these Prayer Intentions will be displayed on the wall of the onsite prayer room at Pray 2010 as well as on this website. Please visit the Pray2010 website and list your prayer intentions (20 word maximum).

---

**Part-Time Position Vacant**

An exciting opportunity has become available to join Catholic Mission, the official overseas and agency of the Catholic Church.

For the next six months, as part of a small but committed team, the Mission Resource Officer will play a key role in helping inform and educate people within the Archdiocese of Brisbane about mission and the part each of us can play in helping those in need achieve “life to the full.”

This part-time position will ideally suit someone with some experience in a school or educational setting, or a fundraising environment. The position also will require occasional weekend and after hours work.

If you wish to be part of changing lives for the better, have a commitment to the principles of social justice and have an appreciation of the Catholic faith, please ring our office during business hours, on (07) 3368 0219 for an information pack. For further information, please contact the Director of Catholic Mission in Brisbane, Mr. David McTavish on 0431 401 731 or send an email to mission Guantanamo Bay, www.catholicmission.org.au

Applications close on Friday, June 11

---

**Youth Ministry Treasurer**

Kedron Parish Youth Ministry Team is desperately seeking somebody with bookkeeping skills! This rewarding ministry will require a maximum of 3 hours per month, and your contribution for the youth of the parish would be greatly appreciated. For more information, please contact Daphne Lumner or 0428 590 435

---

**Kalinga Scouts have a new time slot – Friday’s 7 – 9pm.**

Scouts ...... It’s all about action! Come and see for yourself.

It really is true that Scouts can do anything. Scouts offers an almost unlimited range of activities for Boys & Girls aged between 10.5 yrs to 14.5yrs ...... and there’s always room for more! As a Scout, you’ll receive expert instruction in a wide variety of areas. You’ll be part of a ‘Patrol’ where everyone from the youngest member to the Patrol Leader has a say in planning your activities and making decisions. Scout Leaders are there to give you direction and make your dream activities a reality whilst always maintaining safety. Scouts is a lot of fun... but the icing on the cake is knowing that your achievements will lay the foundation for your future success.

Rock along to any of our meetings, join in the fun and decide for yourself if Scouts is for you!

**Scout Den, Bertha St, Wooloowin**
LEUKAEMIA GROUP (Albany Creek)

**Lavender High Tea** and **Fashion Parade - Sunday, 11 July**, 2-4pm, 4 Fahey’s Road East (All Saints’ Parish Centre); Tickets $15 pre-purchase. Delicious high tea; multi-draw raffle, lucky spots, lucky door, *Lavender* stall. Fashions by local *Fashions on the Go* and *Mazz’s Boutique*; Jewellery by *Wood Accessories*. Tickets available from All Saints’. Enquiries Kaye 3264 3050.

CHILD & TEEN GROUP PROGRAMS AT POSITIVE FAMILIES PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC

**TERM 3**

Confident Kids® and Teens Program: An eight-week evidence-based group program designed to assist children and teens aged between 5 and 14 years develop social and emotional skills to boost confidence, resilience and reach their full potential. Parent workshop, weekly email support, advice and parenting strategies will assist your child and help you achieve a happy family environment. Medicare and private health fund rebates apply.

Year 11 & 12 Student Success Program: A four-week group coaching program presented by Ross Chapman, educator, coach and current Australian Cricket Team Psychologist. Topics include surviving the stress, finding your motivational rudder, career planning, negotiation and interactive skills and dealing with distractions.

For more information, including dates and costs, please contact Positive Families on 3368 1307 or by email larne@positivefamilies.com.au or visit www.confidentkidsandteens.com.au

"**Not to be missed**"

"Two internationally renowned speakers, Author/ Convert Stephen Ray & Fr Mitch Pacwa SJ will be speaking in Brisbane June/ July.

All details at: www.thecatholicforum.org

**Stephen Ray** ("Footprints of God“ DVDs) will be speaking;

June 29  After 11.30am Mass at the Pauline Fathers Marian Valley Canungra then;
June 30  7pm St Maroun’s Maronite Church Greenslopes

**Fr Mitch Pacwa** will follow mid July at Marian Valley and then St Marouns. Large numbers will be “making a day of it” with lunch available at the Monastery."

[Queries? Contact Paul Groves 07-33532097]
Thank you to all our sponsors for their generous donation of prizes in support of The Franciscan Lenten Project – it is most appreciated.

Our major sponsors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JONES LANG LASALLE INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY ADVISORS</th>
<th>EASTS RUGBY UNION INC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PANASONIC @ WORK</td>
<td>HARVEY WORLD TRAVEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stafford City Shopping Centre</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other generous sponsors:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>B105 FM</th>
<th>Queensland Cricket Association</th>
<th>Kedron-Wavell Services Club</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sizzler Steak Seafood - Salad</td>
<td>Brothers Old Boys’ Rugby Club</td>
<td>Chermside Megaplex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge Climb Australia</td>
<td>Radio 612 ABC</td>
<td>John Eales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price, Waterhouse, Coopers Chartered Accountants</td>
<td>Grant Thornton Chartered Accountants</td>
<td>Radio 4ZZZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio 4BC</td>
<td>97.3FM and Radio 4KQ</td>
<td>Brisbane Airport Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story Bridge Climb</td>
<td>McDonald’s Stafford</td>
<td>Redcliffe Rugby League Club</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The 29th annual Tertiary Studies Expo (TSXPO) is the most comprehensive event of its kind in Australia. Students from years 10, 11 and 12 are invited to meet one-on-one and discuss their study, career and employment options with representatives from around 110 exhibitors including:

- Universities from around Australia and Overseas
- Representatives from ALL faculties from Griffith, QUT and UQ
- Private Education Providers
- TAFE
- Defence Forces
- Government Agencies
- Employment opportunities
- Post graduate course info
- Professional Associations
- Student Services and more

What can you expect?

- Scholarship, financial and bursary information available.
- The chance to win a $2000 bursary
- Information on study and career options
- Exhibitor seminar sessions
- Chance to win a laptop computer to the value of $1000

Where can you find more info?

- A lift-out feature in the Courier-Mail on Wednesday, 14th July.
- A dedicated website www.tsxpo.org with info on -
  - Full exhibitor listing
  - Student Worksheet
  - Lap-top prize and bursary details
  - Seminar details & more

Be part of the expo and find out all the latest information on tertiary studies, scholarships and bursary info, financial support, career pathways and admission procedures. It’s the expo you cannot afford to miss!!!!
Padua Mothers Weekend
Amaroo (Padua’s Outdoor Education Centre) at Pomona
Mother’s Mad Hatter’s Weekend
17 – 18 July

Weekend of fun, relaxation and lots of chatting and laughs
(Friendly welcoming atmosphere)

Start your Saturday at the Eumundi markets.
10am we’re trying to organise Low Ropes (come up the night before to fit it all in)
2pm Mad Hatter’s Afternoon Tea by Angel Foods
4pm Facilities Foray (tour the grounds)
Pre dinner drinks and a lovely 3 course meal by Angel Foods
All this with an open fire, many laughs, and good music.

Sunday slow start with a cooked breakfast, outdoor Mass under the big tree by Father John then optional lunch at Noosa/Montville with your new friends and then home after a lovely weekend away.

Break down of costs to come soon, approximately $100 (excluding low ropes).
For those of you who have been before the cost will include the cleaning of Amaroo.

Please pay deposit of $50 to the Padua office by 18th June to confirm your place.
Maximum of 40 Mum’s for the weekend so be quick.

For further information please contact one of us.
Connie 0407579858, Donna 0418186815, Kay 0437081257
conniemaguire@optusnet.com.au; donnagardiner@optusnet.com.au; webbleton@gmail.com

Name: ........................................
Son[s]: ........................................
Class/es: ........................................
Low ropes: Yes/No  Friday night: Yes/No
Contact Details: ........................................
### Fine and Contemporary Dining
- Restaurant II
- Marco Polo
- Era Bistro
- Lure Restaurant
- Baguette
- Brett’s Wharf
- The Terrace of Maleny
- Restaurant Rapide
- The Chelsea
- The Lab Restaurant and Bar
- Prive 249
- Cinco Bistro
- Bretts Wharf
- Wilson’s Boathouse Seafood Restaurant
- Siana
- Barolo
- RiverEdge Bistro
- Wilson’s Boathouse Seafood Restaurant
- Three Bistro
- Deery’s Restaurant
- Mint Gourmet Indian
- Thyme²
- Kis Cucina
- Bar Barossa
- and many more...

### Casual Restaurant and Family Dining
- Hog’s Breath Cafe
- Tomato Brothers
- Pizza Capers
- Avanti Café and Pasta
- Montezuma’s
- Fasta Pasta
- Boardwalk Bar and Bistro
- Gillooly’s
- Hot Pipi’s
- Pinto Spanish Taperia
- Cato’s
- Café 21
- Campari at the Fox Hotel
- Danny’s Restaurant
- Laguna Jacks Steakhouse
- Edamame
- Vapiano
- La Dolce Vita Ristorante
- Bombay Bliss
- The Pineapple Hotel
- The Caxton
- Habits on Cotton Tree
- Stumps at Chalk Hotel
- Zachary’s
- and many more...

### Informal Dining and Takeaway
- Hungry Jack’s
- Eagle Boys Pizza
- Shingle Inn
- Crust Gourmet Pizza Bar
- MYO
- Wendy’s
- Husdens Crepe
- Nando’s
- Brumby’s
- Michel’s Patisserie
- Subway
- Oporto
- New Zealand Natural
- Donut King
- Cold Rock
- Baskin Robbins
- BB’s Cafe
- Krispy Kreme
- Red Rock Noodle Bar
- Royal Copenhagen
- Cookie Man
- Grill’d
- The Three Monkeys
- Gelatissimo
- Ice Cream Mania
- and many more...

### Arts, Sports and Attractions
- Palace Cinemas
- Brisbane Lions
- Brisbane Broncos
- Blue Room Cinebar
- Underwater World
- Tangalooma Island Resort
- AMC
- Story Bridge Adventure Climb
- Queensland Roar FC
- and many more...

### Retail, Travel, Leisure and Accommodation
- Avis/Budget/Europcar/Hertz/Thrifty
- Hamilton Island
- QBE Travel Insurance
- Fantasea Cruises
- Mantra/BreakFree Hotels Resorts & Apartments
- ACP/News/Pacific Magazines
- Warner Village Theme Parks
- Dreamworld/Whitewater World
- and many more...

---

**The new 2010-2011 Entertainment™ Books are worth their weight in gold!**

Purchase your brand new 2010-2011 Entertainment™ Book now to receive over $15,000 in valuable offers, valid through 1 June, 2011. At the same time, you’ll be helping community fund-raising!

The Entertainment™ Book is your guide to the best restaurants, hotel accommodation, attractions, sports and leisure activities... all with 25% to 50% off or 2-for-1 offers. Plus, *My Bookings™*... Compare rates, check availability and book your accommodation online.

Here is a sample of the many well known businesses providing valuable offers in the new Brisbane and South East Queensland Entertainment™ Book...

---

**TO PURCHASE YOUR NEW ENTERTAINMENT™ BOOK, CONTACT:**

**Help Support Padua College P & F fundraising**

$13 from each Book sold goes straight to the college

Please complete the order form below and return to the college administration office. Should you wish to view a copy of the new 2010/2011 edition, one will be on display in the college administration office.

Child’s Name: ____________________________________________________________
Class group: ____________________________________________________________

I would like to order: 

- _____ x Brisbane & South East Queensland @ $65 each (GST incl.) = $_________
- _____ x Gold Coast & Surrounds @ $55 each (GST incl.) = $_________
- Total amount enclosed: = $_________

Payment Type:   CASH   □    CHEQUE   □ (payable to Padua College P & F)   VISA   □   MASTERCARD   □

Credit Card No: ____________________________ Exp Date: ______/____

Cardholder’s Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
Address: __________________________________________ Daytime phone #:____________________

Thank you for your support.
The “money4mobiles” project helps support the magnificent work of Make-A-Wish Australia by raising much needed funds.

The primary function of the “money4mobiles” project is to collect old mobile phones that are no longer required and have little value in the Australian market. The project’s mission is to collect as many mobile phones as possible from Australia and export them for recycling and reuse. Mobile phones collected are exported into markets where the cost of new mobile phones may be prohibitive. Mobile phones are restored, where possible, to functionality and on sold to users in locations where they would not normally be able to afford the same product in new condition. When the phones are received they are separated into those that can be turned into usable phones and those that cannot. The usable phones are distributed to markets where they are well received and recycled for reuse. The landline infrastructure in many developing countries is often in disrepair or nonexistent and new mobile phones are expensive, so mobile phone recycling helps those who may not be in a position to afford a new mobile phone. This is a good way of helping to protect the environment, by extending the life cycle of the product and minimizing the number of phones that finish up as landfill.

Mobile phones which are deemed to be unusable or beyond economical repair have the useful components extracted. Phones that do not have any value are recycled through the “Mobile Muster” recycling program locally.

Organisations supporting the program will be asked to collect the phones pack them and send them direct to a nominated postal address for processing prior to being sent offshore. The aim of the project is to save the environment one phone at a time whilst providing financial support for Make-A-Wish Australia.

Collection Point: Padua College PC Centre & Primary School
TENNIS COACHING PROGRAM

Hot Shots

and have fun doing it!

Bonus
FREE t-shirt
for ALL students!

HOT SHOTS GROUPS
A weekly skill based tennis coaching program that uses modified equipment, games, teaching aids and activities with the aim of introducing children to tennis. This is a popular lesson program that specialises in teaching students the technical aspects of tennis. These lessons teach students the fundamentals of tennis such as the various strokes, grips, rules of tennis and scoring. Lessons are conducted weekly on the Padua Junior school tennis courts.

Tennis Program Fees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Term Fee</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Commencing</th>
<th>10% Discount if paid by</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Tennis Group Monday</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
<td>8 wk term</td>
<td>Mon 19 July</td>
<td>Thurs 1st July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Tennis Group Tuesday</td>
<td>$135.00</td>
<td>9 wk term</td>
<td>Tues 13 July</td>
<td>Thurs 1st July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Tennis Group Wednesday</td>
<td>$135.00</td>
<td>9 wk term</td>
<td>Wed 14 July</td>
<td>Thurs 1st July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Tennis Group Thursday</td>
<td>$135.00</td>
<td>9 wk term</td>
<td>Thurs 15 July</td>
<td>Thurs 1st July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Tennis Group Friday</td>
<td>$135.00</td>
<td>9 wk term</td>
<td>Fri 16 July</td>
<td>Thurs 1st July</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Program fees are based on one program per week. Program fees discounts are available to continuing students only. The free racquet offer is available to new students only on payment of term fees. Classes lost due to wet weather will be made-up in the final week of term. Makeup lessons will only be granted due to wet weather, long term illness or injury and not for casual absence. Program fees are paid by the term and can be paid by credit card, direct debit or cheque payable to Everton Tennis 65 Russell Street Everton Park Qld 4053.

Enquiries call 3353 2018 or visit www.tennisgear.com.au

Tennis Program Enrolment Form at Padua College

Students Name: ........................................................................................................................................................................

Parents Names: ........................................................................................................................................................................

Address: ......................................................................................................................................................................................

Birth Date: ………/……/…… Home Ph: ...........................................................................................................................................

Work Ph: .......................................................................................................................................................................................

Mobile: .......................................................................................................................................................................................

Email Address: ...............................................................................................................................................................................

Please tick the appropriate box.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preferred Program</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hot Shots Groups</td>
<td>□ 7.30-8.15am Y P-3 St Anthony’s</td>
<td>□ 7.30-8.15am Y 4-12</td>
<td>□ 7.30-8.15am Y P-3 St Anthony’s</td>
<td>□ 7.30-8.15am Y P-3 &amp; Y 4-12</td>
<td>□ 7.30-8.15am Y 4-12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Payment Options

☐ CHEQUE – I enclose a cheque for $ …………… for the above program/s. Everton Tennis 65 Russell St Everton Park Qld 4053.

Please make all cheques payable to “Everton Tennis”.

☐ CREDIT CARD – Charge my card as follows: ☐ Visa Card ☐ Master Card

Number …………………………………………………………………Exp Date ………………………Name on Card ………………………

☐ DIRECT DEBIT – Everton Tennis, nab BSB 084009 Account 491 632 028. Please include Students Name as reference.
HOST FAMILIES REQUIRED

for

Students of Kamakura Gakuen High School

from

Kanagawa, JAP

Attending Padua College

July 25 - August 6, 2010

This is a worthwhile opportunity for your family to learn about Japanese culture, while sharing with your Japanese student the lifestyle of an Australian family.

✿  ✿  ✿  ✿  ✿  ✿  ✿  ✿  ✿  ✿  ✿  ✿  ✿  ✿

* Families are asked to provide all meals and a friendly home for their student.
* They will travel to and from school each day via the same way as arranged for your own children.
* Payment to Host Families will be $230/week to assist with some of the expenses involved in hosting.

Yes, I would like to host, but

Will the student speak any English?
Yes. However, as their English skills may be limited, we would ask that you speak clearly and slowly when communicating with them.

Will I have to cook special Japanese food?
No. Your Japanese student is here to experience an Australian lifestyle. This includes spending mealtimes with your family, and eating what you and your family normally eat.

Is it OK if both parents work?
Yes. Your Japanese student can spend time with your own children and do as they do after school. Families who live near each other are encouraged to share transport, or other activities outside of school.

Do we need Blue Cards?
Yes, All Family members who are eighteen or over need a blue card. We will organize the application form of Blue Card. There is no cost to the family.

An information evening will be held prior to the visit to answer any further questions you may have.

If you would like to host a Japanese student,

please contact Aimee Asimus(Japanese teacher)
at Padua College to obtain a Host Family application form & Blue card application form.

Thank you.
PADUA AMATEUR SWIMMING CLUB
WINTER SEASON 2010

SQUAD TRAINING TIMES:

Monday, Wednesday, Friday
3.30pm – 4.30pm
(Junior/Intermediate)

4.30pm – 6.30pm
(Senior)

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
6.30am - 7.30am
(Intermediate)

6.00am – 8.00am
(Senior)

Tuesday
4.00pm – 5.00pm
(Senior Pilates)

PLEASE NOTE THAT THERE WILL BE NO INTERMEDIATE FITNESS CLASSES OR LEARN TO SWIM CLASSES CONDUCTED DURING WINTER SEASON.

COST:
$200 per term or
$350 for both terms if paid by the commencement of training

$5 payment/Pilates session
Ignite Conference 2010: “The Portal”  
23-26 September 2010  
Mueller Performing Arts Centre, Rothwell (Redcliffe, Brisbane)

The Ignite Conference is the largest Catholic event of its kind in Australia for young people - adults, teenagers and children. The conference includes live bands and awesome speakers, with streams and workshops in areas such leadership, worship, creative arts, mission, culture and prayer!

Keynote speakers include Fr Chris Ryan mgl, Shayne Bennett, Karen Doyle, Patrick Keady, Robert Falzon, Ronan McGinniss, Shanelle Bennett, Ray Campbell, NET Ministries and more, plus music led by emmanuelworship!

Registration and full information online at www.igniteconference.com.au
We Want You
Australian Army Cadets

Join 161 ACU (Aviation) and learn basic military skills such as leadership, radio communications, compass navigation, military history, bush survival skills, and close order drill. In addition you will also have the opportunity to learn aviation skills like ground crew, engineering, air traffic control, powered flying and gliding. The unit also has a drum corps if you are interested in learning to play the drums.

If you are aged 12.5 years and over
Take up the challenge now

Contact CAPT (AAC) LEAHY on 0417 758 492
Unit location:- 161 ACU (Aviation)
Bulimba Barracks
Apollo Road
BULIMBA 4171
NOTICE

The Australian Army Cadets has commenced recruiting for 161 ACU (Army Aviation).

In addition to being taught Army Cadet skills, training will also be provided in Aviation industry skills. Cadets will have the opportunity to elect for the following courses which include theory & practical training:

1. Powered Flying
2. Non-Powered Flying (Gliding)
3. Aero Modeling
4. ATC (Air Traffic Control)
5. Ground Crew – Aircraft Handling
6. Engineering

Upon the successful completion of specified courses, the Cadet will be issued with an industry recognized qualification.

Courses are conducted during school holidays. Bivouacs are also conducted throughout the year. There will also be an opportunity to join the Unit Drum Corps.

If you are at least 12 years & 6 months of age and would like to learn about field navigation by day and night, people management, leadership, radio communications, military history, basic bush skills, self discipline and aviation skills, take the challenge and contact us.

For further information & expressions of interest please contact:

CAFT (AAC) Richard Leahy 0417 758 492
LT (AAC) Barb Rendic 0419 757 395

Email 161aviation@gmail.com
To find your local Army Cadet Unit:
Call toll free 1800 203 307

NEXT ENROLMENT / INFORMATION DAY

Date: Sunday 11 July 2010
Time: Open 08:30 am to 3:00 pm
Location: Joint Logistics Unit
Apollo Road
Bulimba BRISBANE
Active Tribes Holiday Sports Program

Get your kids active over the Winter Holidays, with a wide range of boredom-busting activities to choose from!

Choose from Athletics, Tennis, Swimming or Multi-activity programs.

These clinics are specifically designed to develop children's fundamental sporting skills in a safe and enjoyable environment. Each child receives instruction from qualified and experienced teachers to improve their level of skill and to inspire them to be active for life.

The programs on offer are:

- ActivePlay (5 - 9 yrs)
- ActiveSports (9 - 14 yrs)
- Primary Development Athletics (6 – 12 yrs)
- Secondary Development Athletics (12 - 17yrs)
- Rowing Camp (13 - 17 yrs)
- Aussie Mozzie Tennis (4 - 7 yrs)
- Tennis Group Coaching (7 - 13 yrs)
- Swim School Holiday Intensives (all ages)
- Junior Swim Squad (9 - 12years)

**PUPIL FREE DAY TEAM ATHLETICS ACTIVITY!**

Let your kids experience the latest concept from the IAAF at the University of Queensland Athletics Centre. Kids Athletics aims to bring an exciting team approach to athletics, where all members make a contribution to a team's efforts through completing all events which focus on athletics basics (sprinting, endurance running, jumping and throwing). Participating and fun are the key to this enthralling activity.

When: Monday 12 July

Time: 9am – 12pm

Ages: 8 – 12 years

Cost: $30 for individuals or $120 for a team of 5.

For more information and to enrol, email info@activetribes.com.au, visit www.activetribes.com.au or phone us on 1300 585 939
Celebrateing

60 Years
in Catholic Education

August 1 and 2, 2010

Sunday August 1, 2010

9.30 am  60th Celebrations Mass
         St Paschal's Church, Wavell Heights

10.30 am Morning Tea served in the Hall

11.00 am “Down Memory Lane” Memorabilia will
         be on display in the Nagle Centre
         (Library).

         Commemorative tea towels and aprons
         will be on sale in the Nagle Centre.

Monday August 2, 2010 (School-based activities)

Throughout the day activities will take place, with
students participating in House groups, wearing their
House shirts.

Activities are:
✓ Lantern Making (in classrooms)
✓ Old Fashion Games (on the oval)
✓ Down Memory Lane – in the Nagle Centre
✓ Old Fashioned Dancing – in the Hall

11.15 am  Music Fire Concert - Christian Rock:
         (Prep - Year 3) - everyone welcome to
         attend

1.45 pm  Music Fire Concert - Christian Rock:
         (MP and SP) – everyone welcome to
         attend
ROBOTICS WORKSHOP

WORKSHOPS DESIGNED TO ENABLE STUDENTS TO:
> Gain hands-on experience in building and programming robots
> Stimulate interest in science and engineering
> Explore career opportunities in robotics and related fields

The student workshops encourage the development of problem solving skills and enhance interest in technology. The workshops support the Science and Mathematics curriculum by improving the analytical and problem solving skills of students, and complement the new Technology curriculum by providing a project-based learning activity.

COURSES AVAILABLE

Introduction to Robotics
Suitable for: Year 8-12 students
Cost: $15 per student

Artificial Intelligence
Suitable for: Year 8-12 students
Cost: $25 per student

Robotics Workshops
Suitable for: Year 7-12 students
Cost: see above
Only available during school holidays or individual bookings.

Limited to 10 students per workshop (minimum of 10).
Workshops available weekly.

WHEN
Tuesdays and Fridays
9:00am-12:00pm

WHERE
Brock Lab (168G), General Purpose South Building, Staff House Road, St Lucia Campus

TO MAKE A BOOKING OR FURTHER CONTACT
Mrs Gail Smith, Faculty of Engineering, Architecture and Information Technology,
The University of Queensland
Phone: 07 3365 3683
Email: g.smith@eai.uq.edu.au

THE UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND
AUSTRALIA
JUNIOR HOLIDAY CAMPS
JUNE / JULY

BOOKINGS:
Contact the Pro Shop
on 07 3252 9891

DATES:
Wed 30th June - Fri 2nd July
Wed 7th July - Fri 9th July

Camp Details
- Meet Friends
- Instruction by PGA Pros
- Competitions and Prizes
- Clubs & Balls Provided
- Supervision
- Completion Certificate

Camp will Cover
- Irons
- Woods
- Chipping
- Putting
- Rules and Etiquette

 נוספת: Please bring sunblock, sun protection & water.

limited spaces / bookings essential / payment required on registration

Beginner
3 day Junior Golf Camp
Tiny Tigers (6-8 yrs)
Level 1 (9-14 yrs)
COST: $150
9am to 12noon daily

Intermediate
3 day Junior Golf Camp
Level 2 (9-14 yrs)
COST: $175
1pm to 4pm daily

Victoria Park Golf Centre
Herston Rd, Herston
www.victoriaparkgolfcentre.com
Bigger & Better in 2010!
Due to the success of last year’s Padua College Business Directory, two more local schools have joined together to create an even larger, more exciting Franciscans on the Hill (FOTH) Directory. The schools involved are Padua College, Mt Alvernia College and St Anthony’s Primary and the goal is to enhance and encourage wider community connection and involvement.

How does it work?
FOTH Directory bookings and payment will be managed by Bernie Dickson on behalf of Padua College. PC Graphic Art will be designing and producing the Directory.
There are 9 Print advertisement options this year with something to suit every type of business. The first step is to fill out your Business Listing contact details and choose which size print advertisement you prefer.
All Print advertisers automatically receive inclusion in the Online Directory. Your contact details will be displayed along with a colour logo and 5 bullet points describing your business. To make your listing stand out from the crowd there are also 2 optional Online Banner ad styles available to choose from.

The Cut-Off Date for all Bookings is Wednesday 21st July 2010. Advertisement Rates are for 12 months & include GST.

Exciting New Features!
⇒ Greater audience, more exposure, more business!
⇒ Colour Pages - get in quick! Limited colour spaces available.
⇒ Google maps link for your Online Business Listing.
⇒ Business of the Month Online Feature.

Advertisement Designs
PC Graphic Art can design a professional print advertisement for you (for an additional fee), or you can supply your own.
If you are supplying your own advertisement it must meet our design specifications (exact size, high resolution, JPEG, TIFF or PDF) or you will be charged the design fee.
If you have any questions please contact PC Graphic Art for more info.
Ph: (07) 3258 4634 Email: info@pggraphicart.com.au

Making Your Booking
Please return your completed Booking form, advertisement material, colour logo, 5 bullet points and payment to:
BERNIE DICKSON – "FOTH" BUSINESS DIRECTORY
53 Twilight Street, Kenmore QLD 4069
Ph: (07) 3720 8952 Fax: (07) 3041 6988 Mob: 0415 590 637
Email: bernie.dickson@bigpond.com

Print Ad Options
(Listing Only)
Contact Area: 120
1/8
1/4 Vertical
1/3 Horizontal
1/4 Horizontal

Online Banner Ad Options
(Large Rectangle)
Small Square